
 

The summer of 1957 was 
a prolific time for Richard Barrett.  He had only recently 
stopped singing lead with the Valentines.  When George 
Goldner sold his interests in Gee and Rama records and 
started the End and Gone labels, he named Barrett his A&R 
man.  Richard’s involvement with the Teenagers had ended 
and he began looking to work with other groups for Gold-
ner’s new labels. 

Richard began rehearsing the Chantels, Imperials, 
Dubs and scores of other acts.   Yet he still found time to add 
more talented groups to his schedule.  Two of the best were 
the Channels and the Isley Brothers. 

    
 
 
 

Earl Lewis & The Channels 
 
 One of the most memorable and easily distin-
guished sounds in fifties vocal harmony belongs to Earl 
Lewis and the Channels.  Born and raised in Manhattan 
(98th Street), Earl’s earliest musical memories are of songs 
by the Ink Spots and Orioles. 
 At the age of ten, Earl was composing his own songs 
while delivering newspapers.  By sixteen, he and his friend 
Clifton Wright were singing in a vocal group called the Lo-
tharios.  The group broke up after a year and Earl and Clifton 
joined a new group called the Channels. 
 The Channels then consisted of Earl Lewis (lead), 
Larry Hampden (first tenor), Billy Morris (second tenor), 
Edward Doulphin (baritone) and Clifton Wright (bass). 
 After entering and coming in second twice at the 
Apollo Theater’s amateur night, the Channels walked into 
Bobby Robinson’s record store on 125th Street and audi-
tioned.  Robinson signed the group to a one year contract. 
 For the Channels’ first record, Bobby Robinson 
chose “The Closer You Are,” a song Earl had written at the 
age of 14.  Robinson released the record on his new Whirlin’ 
Disc label.  Bobby Robinson sought Jerry Blaine’s (Jubilee/
Josie Records) help in distributing the label either from the 
beginning, or more probably, after “The Closer You Are” 
began to take off.  The Whirlin Disc label became a Robin-
son—Blaine joint venture. 
 “The Closer You Are” was an instant hit on the East 
Coast.  The Channels’ first professional show was a weeklong 
gig at the Apollo with the Valentines, Clovers, Five Satins, Bo 
Diddley, Big Maybelle, Claudia Swan and Charlie & Ray in 
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August 1956.[2]  During these shows, Earl Lewis became fa-
miliar with the Valentines’ lead singer, Richard Barrett. 
 The Channels quickly followed up “The Closer You 
Are” with “The Gleam in Your Eyes” which also did well.  DJ 
Alan Freed expressed an interest managing the Channels but 
when no agreement was reached, he stopped playing “The 
Gleam In Your Eyes”.  Freed also reportedly banned the Chan-
nels from all of his big shows at the Brooklyn Paramount 
Theater.[2] 
 Still, the Channels were finding plenty of work up and 
down the Eastern Seaboard into early 1957.  One such gig was 
a week at Brooklyn’s Empire Theater beginning February 8, 
that put the Channels back on stage with Richard Barrett & the 
Valentines.  Also on the bill were the Heartbeats, Lewis Lymon 
& the Teenchords and Bullmoose Jackson. 

 Early in 1957, the Channels released their third re-
cord, “I Really Love You” b/w “What Do You Do”.  The record 
was issued a second time a couple months after that with a 
faster version of “What Do You Do”.  Bobby Robinson felt the 
original side was too slow.  While the Channels continued a 
heavy touring schedule, their record sales slowed on “I Really 
Love You” and the group’s final Whirlin’ Disc release, “Flames 
In My Heart” b/w “My Lovin’ Baby”.  
 “We recorded four records with Bobby Robinson for 
Whirlin Disc and then Bobby lost interest with the group,” said 
Earl Lewis.  “We heard about George Goldner.  We had some 
songs that we had written and since Bobby was no longer in-
terested in the Channels we went down to Gone Records.”   
  Earl Lewis’ prior contacts with Richard Barrett may 
have led to the Channels’ choosing George Goldner’s label to 
meet with. 
 “I think that maybe I knew [Richard Barrett] was 
there,” recalled Earl.  “Maybe that’s the reason we went [to 
Gone Records].  You know, we used to do a lot of shows with 
the Valentines so I probably knew he was there and that’s why 
we went.”   
 The Channels went to George Goldner’s offices at 
1650 Broadway with two original compositions, “Do You Re-
member” and “Talk”.  Richard Barrett and George Goldner 
had other ideas. 

 “We met Richard Barrett,” remembered Earl.  “We 
sang some of the songs that we had written but he had the idea 
of recording ‘That’s My Desire’.  And he laid the whole song 
out for us.  The intro, the piano, the middle part, the group.  
He laid the whole thing out.” 
 While Barrett used to rehearse other groups over and 
over until they had the sound he wanted, he had enough confi-
dence in the Channels to just let them take the song home and 
work on it.   
 “We rehearsed the song and in about a week we went 
back and recorded it,” said Earl.  “We had it down and we 
went in and recorded it.” The recording was done at the Bell 
Sound studio.  Barrett did the arrangement and directed the 
recording session.  “Goldner was there [at the session] too, but 
Barrett was the main man there.”  While many Goldner re-
cording sessions were split sessions with multiple recording 
artists, the studio was booked solely for the Channels.  Goldner 
and Barrett wanted to have the song recorded and released 
quickly.  “That’s My Desire” was recorded in only three takes. 

The Channels (1957):  Top to Bottom: Clifton Wright; 
Larry Hampden; Billy Morris; Earl Lewis; Edward 
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 The flip of “That’s My Desire” was “Stay As You Are,” 
a ballad written by Earl Lewis and Ed Doulphin.   Richard Bar-
rett played the piano on “That’s My Desire” and ‘Stay As You 
Are’. 
 Asked about working with Richard Barrett, Earl 
Lewis had nothing but praise.  “Richard was very easy to work 
with.  We worked very well together.”  
 Goldner had the record out in a couple weeks.  It was 
reviewed by trade magazines in early September, 1957.   
Thanks to Goldner’s connections, the Channels were again on 
Alan Freed’s play list. 
 “The record did very well for us,” remembered Earl.  
“It came out and caught on right away.  It gave our career a 
shot in the arm.  Unfortunately, we didn’t do anything else 
with Richard Barrett.  It was just that one song, “That’s My 
Desire” and the flip side.  With some of the other groups, he 
continued to work with them.”  
 By 1958, Richard Barrett had his hands full with the 
Dubs, Flamingoes, Chantels and Imperials.  Clifton Wright 
became disillusioned and left the group.  The four remaining 
Channels made one final record for Gone.   In January 1958 
the group recorded “Altar of Love” b/w “All Alone”.  Richard 
Barrett had nothing to do with that session. 
 “’Alter Of Love’ we did as a favor to someone because 
‘Alter Of Love’ was not really our style,” said Earl.  “George 
Goldner said to do it so we recorded it but it didn’t do anything 
for the group.  We wanted to record ‘All Alone’ as the A-side 
because it was more of the Channels’ style.  But ‘Altar of Love’ 
was a promise for somebody so we did it, and that was the end 
of that.” 
 “We only did two recordings for the Gone label,” Earl 
reflected.  “George Goldner had gotten the Dubs and the 
Chantels and those groups and he was concentrating on them.   
We became disenchanted.   We left Goldner, the group broke 
up and I went back to Bobby Robinson. 
 After disbanding the group, Earl gave up singing for a 
few months.  Then in late 1958, he got together with Clifton 
Wright and the two decided to sing again.  They approached 
Bobby Robinson with some new backup singers, Carl Moody, 
Eddie Burns and someone remembered only as Ralph.  “We 
went back to Bobby Robinson and we made the recording for 
him of “My Love For You Will Never Die,” said Earl.  “It be-
came a national record for us.”  With the resurgence of the 
Channels popularity, the original Channels reformed.  Carl, 
Eddie and Ralph continued with Bobby Robinson’s labels by 
joining Jackie Rue to become Jackie & the Starlites (“Valerie”). 
 Earl Lewis is still going strong, having led the Chan-
nels for the past fifty-two years.  His current group consists of 
himself, Jack Brown (baritone/bass), Salahuddin Aziz (first 
tenor, former member of the Roamers and later the acappella 

group, the Attributes) and Joe Rivera III (second tenor/first 
tenor).  Earl’s voice is as strong as ever and the Channels re-
main one of the top vocal harmony groups around.  Their web-
site is:    http://mypages.netopia.com/channels 

 
The Isley Brothers: Early Years 

 
The Isley family was from Lincoln Heights, Ohio, a 

industrial suburb twelve miles north of Cincinnati.  In the 
mid-1930’s the hottest vocal group in America was the Mills 
Brothers, an African-American family quartet from Piqua, also 
in Ohio.  In fact, the Mills Brothers’ first real break came with 
their program on radio station WLW in Cincinnati.  The Mills 
Brothers paved the way for countless black entertainers, giving 
inspiration to millions of youngsters who hoped to rise above 
their segregated world by lifting their voices in harmony. 

O’Kelly Isley, Sr., met Sallye Bernice Bell and the two 
were married a month later.  When O’Kelly proposed to Sallye, 
he told her father it was his dream to have four sons who 
would sing harmony and become the next Mills Brothers.  
O’Kelly Sr. was himself a singer and Sallye played the organ.  
By the mid-1940’s, the Isley’s had four sons, O’Kelly, Jr. (born 
December 25, 1937), Rudolph (born April 1, 1939), Ronald 
(born May 21, 1941) and a younger brother, Vernon.  To their 
parents’ delight, all four Isley brothers began singing along 
with their father in their Lincoln Heights church, Mount 
Moriah Baptist Church.[6]  Ronald developed into the group’s 
lead singer, even winning a talent contest at the age of three at 
the Union Baptist Church in Cincinnati where his mother also 
was organist and choir director.  The four Isley brothers be-
came so good, that by the late 1940’s they were touring 
churches throughout Ohio, and nearby Kentucky, singing 
spirituals to their mother’s piano accompaniment.[5] 

In the early 1950’s The Isleys’ had two more sons, 
Ernie and Marvin, but the core of the vocal group remained 

The Isley Brothers 

Earl Lewis & Channels (1997). 
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the four oldest sons.  In 1954, Vernon was killed in a tragic 
accident while riding his bicycle to school.  The group almost 
quit singing at that point but their parents encouraged them 
to keep performing as a trio.  At that time they changed from 
singing spirituals to singing rhythm & blues.  They were influ-
enced by groups like Clyde McPhatter & the Dominoes.  

Sometime in late 1956, the three teenage Isley broth-
ers decided to seek their fortunes beyond Cincinnati.  They 
caught a bus to New York City.  On the bus trip they met R&B 
singer, Beulah Bryant, who was impressed with their singing 
and offered to help them.  The Isleys arrived in New York with 
little money and no place to stay.  They worked odd jobs and 
moved around the city, eventually settling in Harlem.  There 
they rehearsed and hung out at the Apollo Theater while Beu-
lah Bryant made some calls to find them work.  Ralph Cooper, 
producer and emcee of the Apollo Wednesday Night Amateur 
contests remembered the Isley Brothers winning the theater’s 
contest.[9]   However, the date of the Isleys’ first Apollo ap-
pearance remains uncertain.   

 “Beulah Bryant began to call different agents and 
different record companies and make appointments for us to 
meet people to see if they could do anything for us,” O’Kelly 
Isley once told Black Music.1  One of the calls Bryant made 
was to prominent booking agent, Nat Nazzaro.  We sang for 
this guy over the phone,” O’Kelly continued.  “You know, he 
thought we were jivin’ him by playing a record or somethin’.  
So he asked us to come over to his office.  We did and he dug 
[us].  Within two weeks we did our first engagement in Wash-
ington DC at the Howard Theatre and we made more money 
than we’d ever made in our life.  They gave us $550 for the 
week and from the Howard Theatre we went to the RKO Pal-
ace on Broadway – that’s where they had all the vaudeville 
shows.  So the next week we did the Apollo Theatre.  We 
would take-off the [Kay Starr] tune ‘Rock and Roll Waltz’ and 
we closed with Frankie Lymon & the teenagers’ number ‘Why  

 

Do Fools Fall In Love’.  We started getting more—RKO’s was 
$750 then at the Apollo we got $950.  Then we met a guy who 
owned a record company called Teenage Records — we signed 
a contract and made our first recording, it was called “Angels 
Cried”.[8] 

Teenage was owned by Bill “Bass” Gordon and Ben 
Smith.  Gordon had sung with the Colonials who had earlier 
recorded with George Goldner’s first (yellow & green) Gee 
label (“Two Loves Have I”).  Ben Smith had sung with the Ben 
Smith Quartet, who’d recorded for numerous labels including 
Abbey, Coleman, Columbia and Regent in the late 1940’s. 

“We saw the record break out in Cincinnati and we 
thought fantastic but it sold nothing to brag about,” remem-
bered O’Kelly.  “But we could brag it was our first re-
cording.”[8]   

“Angels Cried” b/w “The Cow Jumped Over The 
Moon”  was recorded in February 1957 but not released until 
June.  In spite of some local action, the Teenage record failed 
to chart nationally. 

“After the record wasn’t as big as we thought it 
should have been, we wanted a release from Teenage Records 
and the guy wouldn’t give us a release,” remembered O’Kelly 
Isley.  He said he had a contract on us.  He didn’t have a con-
tract… although we signed one.  He left the contract on the 
desk after the signing and we picked it up.  He must have 
thought he had it in his file.  I imagine he tore his whole office 
apart looking for his contract.  So we were free and clear to go 
with anyone we wanted to.  That was George Goldner—Gone 
Records.”[8] 

Prior to the Isley Brothers first recording session for 
George Goldner, Richard Barrett spent a lot of time working 
with them.  Both Lois Harris Powell and Sonia Goring Wilson 
of the Chantels remember Richard rehearsing the Isleys along 
with the Imperials and Flamingos.  Barrett’s favorite place for 
rehearsing groups was the CBS Building (now the Ed Sullivan 
Theater, home of the Tonight Show) on Broadway, where he 
rented several rooms.  
 The Isley Brothers’ first record for Goldner and Bar-
rett was “Don’t Be Jealous” b/w “Rockin’ MacDonald”.  Both 
sides were penned by Ronald Isley.  “Don’t Be Jealous” was a 
great vocal harmony ballad.  Though the Isleys were a trio, 
there appear to be four voices on the record—Ronald singing 
lead, two voices doing harmony and a bass voice keeping 
rhythm.  Though Goldner and Barrett occasionally pioneered 
an early type of overdubbing, it is more likely a fourth bass 
voice (probably Barrett’s) was used at the session.  It is also 
likely that Richard Barrett played piano on the record. 
 “Don’t Be Jealous” was reviewed by the trade maga-
zines in September 1957., coming out on the Mark-X label, a 
Gone subsidiary.  The record failed to chart nationally but did 
well enough to warrant a second release, this time on the par-
ent Gone label. 
 “We recorded several records [for Goldner],” O'Kelly 
stated.  “They had a funny way of recording back in those 
days… the studios were working the full 24 hours and they 
would bring in maybe ten groups and record enough tunes for 
dozens of discs.  Richard Barrett did the productions and 
Dave [“Baby Cortez” Clowney] played piano.”[8] 
 That Barrett was replaced on piano for the second 
Isleys’ session is evident on the rocker, “I Wanna Know”.  Bar-
rett’s chords were fine for ballads but former Valentine, 
Clowney’s skill as a pianist was added when needed.  Released 
in March of 1958, “I Wanna Know” also failed to generate the 
hit Goldner and Barrett were looking for.  Undeterred, Barrett 
tried again with a ballad called “This Is The End”. 
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 Former Valentine, Eddie Edgehill, happened to be in 
the studio when the Isley Brothers cut “This Is The End”.  
Edgehill had left the Valentines a year earlier to return to 
Philadelphia and sing with the Del Knights.  Barrett had writ-
ten a song for the Del Knights to record called “Could You Care 
For Me” and the group traveled to New York City to hear it.  
The Del Knights never did record the song due to personnel 
changes but Eddie still remembers the visit with his friend 
Richard. 
 “At the time Richard was in the studio and he was 
recording the Isley Brothers,” said Eddie.  “Goldner was also 
there.  But we didn’t stay for the whole session.  We heard a 
couple takes of ‘This is the End’ and then we came back home 
to Philadelphia to do our own rehearsals of Richard’s song.  
But the Isley Brothers were doing ‘This Is The End’.  Oh, man, 
those guys had a beautiful sound.  There were only three of 
them, but they sounded good!”   
 Seven Isley Brothers sides were released in various 
pairings by Goldner [see discography].  By 1959, Goldner and 
Barrett were too involved with other acts to really mind when 

the Isleys moved on.  The trio took a dub of one of their Gold-
ner sides to the office of Hugo Peretti of RCA Records.  Peretti 
signed the Isley Brothers and started recording them for RCA 
but it was not until early 1959 that their career really began 
taking off.  The Isley Brothers’ stage performances were pure 
excitement.  While at the Howard Theater in Washington D.C., 
the group was singing Jackie Wilson’s “Lonely Teardrops.”  
 “We sang that song and we got to the end and just 
started to adlib,” recalled O’Kelly.  “”Rudolph was playing to 
the audience who were jumping up and shouting and stuff so 
Rudolph starts a wailing ’Get your hands up and get your feet 
up and shout!’  So later we said ’Say, why don’t we write a song 
like that?’  And we wrote ’Shout’.”[8] 
 The Isley Brothers, of course went on to become one 
of the most successful R&B groups of all time.  Their career 
spanned more than sixty years and included over a hundred 
singles and over fifty albums.  
 
 
 

The Orientals/Del Knights 
 

 Eddie Edgehill was born in New York City but raised 
in Philadelphia. When has was around 16 years old he moved 
back to New York and began singing with the Valtones, a 
group that also contained his uncle.  The Valtones would later 
record “Tender Darling” for George Goldner’s Gee label, but by 
that time Eddie had already left the group to join Richard Bar-
rett’s Valentines.  [The Valentines story is covered in “Richard 
Barrett’s Musical Legacy: Part 1” see Echoes of the Past, No. 
78.] 
 In late 1957, Eddie left the Valentines and returned to 
Philadelphia.  There he ran into an old friend from his school 
days, Arthur “Jackie” Harden.  The two decided to start a sing-
ing group in Philadelphia so they recruited some singers from 
the South Philly neighborhood where Eddie was living (Wilder 
Street between Reed and Dickerson Streets).  Added to the 
group were Warren Sherrill, Frank “Lovey” Washington and 
Jerry Abel.  Warren Sherrill had begun singing with a legen-
dary Philly street corner group called the Quantrells (no re-
leases) that at one time also contained Roosevelt Simmons 
(Sensations & Universals), Robert Mott (Dreamers), Alphonso 
Howell (Sensations) and Russell Carter (Cherokees). 
 Eddie Edgehill’s new group was named the Orientals.  
Warren Sherrill and Arthur Harden shared the leads while 
Eddie sang baritone, Frank sang second tenor and Jerry sang 
bass. 
 The Orientals rehearsed a lot at a room in the Pro-
gressive Club (a nightclub on Reed Street).  When he thought 
the group was ready, Eddie contacted Richard Barrett who was 
always looking for talented acts to produce at Gone/End re-
cords.  The group traveled to New York City and met with Bar-
rett.  They ended up recording two songs produced by Richard 
Barrett, “Can’t You Hear the Bells” and “Lonesome”.  George 
Goldner told Richard to give the group a demo of both sides to 
take back to Philly.  Goldner wanted Georgie Woods to play 
the record on the air and start to break it in Philadelphia.  
Woods played the record but nothing further became of it.  
Unfortunately, the tunes were never released by Goldner. 
 At Barrett and Goldner’s suggestion the Orientals 
changed their name to the Del Knights.  On a second trip to 
visit Richard Barrett, the Del Knights were given “Could You 
Care” to work on.  Richard wanted the Del Knights to remain 
in New York and work on the tune but Arthur Harden left the 
group to get married.  Without Harden, the Del Knight’s sound 
changed.  By the time Harden returned to the Del Knights, 
Goldner was no longer interested. 



 
 The Del Knights career continued without Barrett 
and Goldner.  The group auditioned for Barry Golder and 
Jocko Henderson’s Casino label, where they then re-recorded 
“Lonesome” along with five other sides.  From this session, 
“Compensation” was issued on the Unart label. 
 The Del Knights continued singing and went on to 
record for the Sheryl, Chancellor and Bronko labels.  More 
details on the Del Knights will be forthcoming in a future issue 
of Echoes. 

 
 

Rudy & the Wheels 
 

 Not all of the Richard Barrett-produced records are 
without some mystery.  Take, for instance, “It’s Not For Me” b/w 
“Copy Cat” released by Rudy and the Wheels.  The record is from 
February 1959, on the Curtis label.  The owners of the short-
lived (three releases) Curtis label were listed as Mort Curtis 
and Al Wilde, two thirds of SRO Attractions, a management 
company that quickly signed up Dale Hawkins, Dick Clark, 
Duane Eddy, LaVern Baker, Leslie Uggams and several oth-
ers.[10]  The Curtis label was distributed by George Goldner 
and the publisher on the Wheels record was Real Gone Music 
(George Goldner).  Richard Barrett co-wrote “It’s Not For Me,” 
a nice group ballad. 
 For years some have speculated that Rudy and the 
Wheels were actually Rudolph Isley & the Isley Brothers under 
another name.  It’s more likely, however, that the group is the 
Wheels who recorded for Premium (“My Heart’s Desire”) with 
Rudy Anderson on lead. 
 Of further interest is the flip side, “Copy Cat”.   It is 
written by Carl Spencer and is in fact, the same song as the 
Halo’s song on 7 Arts, only done faster with a different ar-
rangement.  The Halos version of “Copy Cat” lists the writers 
as Carl Spencer and Arthur Crier, both members of the Halos 
who re-recorded the song in 1961.   
 
 

Richard Barrett: The MGM Recordings 
 

 If his job as Goldner’s A&R man and rehearsing, pro-
ducing, and managing dozens of acts was not enough to keep 
Richard Barrett busy, he also found time to continue his re-
cording career after the Valentines. 
 In 1957 Barrett made two records for the MGM label 
and one for it’s subsidiary, Metro.  All featured lush orchestra-
tion with strings.  Songs were selected to showcase Barrett’s 
strong voice.  The MGM sides list orchestration conducted by 
Morty Craft and arrangements by Richard Hayman.  In par-
ticular, the MGM sides contained strong vocal group support.  
There’s no documentation as to who the group is but Eddie 
Edgehill believes the group is the same fellows who later sang 
with Richard under the name the Sevilles.  
 The first tune Barrett selected to start his solo career  
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was the old standard, “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes”.  Recorded in 
1957, the song was not reviewed by Billboard until February 
10, 1958.  Listening to the Barrett arrangement, styling and 
phrasing, the record is eerily similar to the Platters version, 
also recorded in 1957 but released eight month’s after Barrett’s 
version.  “The Platters borrowed my arrangement and they got 
most of the sales,” Barrett once commented.[15]  
 Equally strong was Barrett’s next MGM release, 
“Body And Soul” b/w “The Party”.  Neither the two MGM re-
cords nor the subsequent Metro label record sold that well.  
But Richard continued to make solo records when the mood 
suited him. 
 “I never pursued a solo career,” reflected Barrett.  “I 
was stuck in an office mainly, searching for talent, searching 
for hit material.”[15] 
 
 
 
 The more we explore Richard Barrett’s musical ca-
reer, the farther we find his influence had spread.  Richard 
Barrett’s Musical Legacy continues in Part 7. 
 

Richard Barrett Produced Records 
 
The Channels (1957-1958) 
Gone 5012 That’s My Desire/Stay As You Are 8/57 
 
The Isley Brothers (1957-1958) 
Mark-X 7003 Don’t Be Jealous/Rockin’ MacDonald 9/57 
Gone 5022 I Wanna Know/ 
  Everybody’s Gonna Rock & Roll 3/58 
Cindy 3009 Don’t Be Jealous/This Is The End 8/58 
Gone 5048 My Love/The Drag   12/58 
Mark-X 8000 The Drag/This Is The End  12/59 
 
The Orientals/Del Knights 
Unreleased: Can’t You Hear The Bells/Lonesome  1958 
 
Rudy & the Wheels (1959) 
Curtis 751  It’s Not For Me/Copy Cat  2/59 
 
Richard Barrett (1957-1958) 
MGM 12616 Smoke Gets In Your Eyes/Remember Me  2/58 
MGM 12659 Body And Soul/The party  6/58 
Metro 20006 Lovable/Only One Way  11/58 
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